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all investments. You hav 
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officers in making invest 
negotiating securities. 'I 
give you unprejudiced ad 
at the same time relieve v 
details. Consult us at a 
personally or by mail. |
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND BEGTTLATION

fftHB sole bead of a family, o 
jL over 18 year» old, may h< 

quarter section of available Doi 
IS Manitoba, Saskatchewan or i 
pllcant most appear In person 
minion Lands Agency or Snb- 
the District Entry by proxy m 
|t any Dominion Lands Agenc; 
■ub-Agency on certain conditio 

Duties—Six months’ resldenci 
cultivation of the land In eacj 
years. A homesteader may 
■toie miles of bis homestead on i 
least 80 acres, on certain cond 
habitable bouse Is required ei 
residence Is performed In the ' 

in certain districts a homestei 
Standing may pre-empt a qua along-aide hti homestead. Prie

_ Dntiea—Six montas’ resldenci 
fore» years after earning bom 
tat; also BO acres extra cultti 
emptlon patent may be obtained 
homestead patent on certain coi 

A settler who bas exhausted

-r\

1

steed right may take a pure, 
stead In certain districts. Pr 
acre, Duties—must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate 
erect a house worth $800.

The grea of cultivation Is su 
Auction In case of rough, scrub 
land. Live stock may be sub 
pultivation under certain condi

W. W. COBT, <
Deputy of foe Minister of 

If.3.—unauthorized publican 
advertisement will not be paid
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s||i-^4I R. J. Dean of St. Thomas is so-

Regiment *s Showing 01d,journins in the ^
Time Form Again—News fa ^dayst'"^ cftySUm is "pcnaiutt

at Armories.

>

*v ■* • -t *-'L' ?
STORE such as this must be the perfect s 

ent lines - Housefurnishing Needsm' 
lines of men’s wear, but most of all it is 
smallest requirement of every woman customer. 
SPECIAL INTEREST TO WOMEN.

¥ Nil1 4^4^».:,;- -51'
1met witl 

superlatively iM William Watson of Montreal is at 
present staying iq. the city,

Vernoq CqJPey of M 
itor in the city to-day.

Miss Christie, Bufferin Avenue, has 
;left for Toronto on a visit

Mrs and Miss Roddy leave to-day 
to visit friends at Barrie.

John J. McKillup of St Thomas, is 
yisiting to-daÿ in Ihe city.

Mr %nd Mrs E. Bailey of Kingsville 
are spending a few days in the city.

v the
bare a ? OF

Captain Ballachey. A battalion drill 
held in Agricultural Park, the 

confines of the armory being limited, 
for extended order movements, 
few recruits strolled into headquarters 
and were annexed ; three ini all ; and 
without comment it was scarcely sat
isfactory, and it will require still more 
push and get, till the regimental roll 
call can be responded to with “All 
s’gawnet, Sir ? Roll up you; chaps.
Things military cannot he forced on 
freedoms sons, so that till freedoms 
‘skirt chasers’ realize foe*1 ditty, it will

necesary for the continued effort' HE 
being made by all ranks. No doubt j. W. Colt of London has left the-l t 
they will brush up, and the regiment |city after a short Visit, for Toronto 

Ttas every reason to be proud of the . IU,
' quality which has, so far joined—they W. J- Grant, of Montreal, is spend- *
. are men with, a purpose, that is <vi- ing a few days with friends in the » 

dent. city. [2
Provisional Classes

ontreal is a v: »-
* •
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Womens UnderwearTie Fall Seasons Most Elective 
bries » Otar Brass Goods and Silks

<tp 29 i# i q

Twèrÿ garmenf perfect and guaranteed to 
Black and Colored Duchess Satin, Satin satisfaction, and made by the best

shadings. Special at..$1.25 and 5pl.UU Drawers m union and all wool, also full
24 in. wide Black Chiffon Velveteen, Wor- ran?e -of combinations. Prices $2.50, OK-

rail’s fast dye and pile, looks like a 
velvet and gives great wear. Special

'.$1.23, $1.00 and ■■

im
im.-MB..—,-_____
1st-.... -elk'

| Edward Lunn of Ingersoll, spent 
îyesterday in the city with friends.

H

be*» V
, Lyons

75c
-f j

Infant Rubens Vests, part wool 
and alT wool, button fronts.65; 50;

25 dozen Ladies’ Vests, long sleeves, in 
all sizes, extra weight. Worth 7§c. E*gk 
Special ......................... .................... :. DuC

25cW[; r

■■
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Coatings and Cloaitiogs7

Judge Middleton arrived in the 
•city this, morning, üe is a guest at the 
Kerby House.

1 (r p-—4- : The men of the provisional N. C.;
O-'fe class will be given a lhcture to-‘ 
bight by Sergt. Major Coteman.,,

, “F” Company S. van Orken, junior, of Rochester,
Captain McLean, F Company, was: ;is » well known American visitor t$> 

81 last night presented with a cirviiig set the city to-day.
This fitting addition to the worthy of- 
ticers lethal collection was suitably 
received. Thé cauaiè-:wtis the nuptial 
event-which occurred in the captain’s 
life some time. ago.

BtC.I. Cadets
The B. C. I. cadets had' their usual 

weekly drill yesterday afternoon from 
4p.m. tiM 5 p.m. at thé Duffonn 
KSlefe armories. Extended order drill 
was exercised in untfef-Captain Sweet,
Vaughan and Sergt Major Oxtaby.

The following interesting.letter hasiljc as though its toll „ofc, human life- . Str^cher Beanorii ‘'

îr&^J*riw8«B fessf SB», 56
*- 5* Rg%5ürisiÈ5?5Bi&irs e

Do,, mortor—t„»oJo >.*SE
an account of our adventures up to also oeen issuea witn a smati painci, Horrible Idate will interest you. We left Vah containing bandages and ping, for era- Cadets. Horrible . 
earlier on Friday evening. Sept. 86th., ergeney. These we have sewn inside 
caught the train and did the journey the tumc, ready The captain is saih 
ti Quebec (18 miles) at the terrific mg under sealed orders so we don t 
speed: of about four- miles an hour, know where we are going, neither do 
Thfoking we might possibly get there we care so long as we get moving 
in 4 reasonable-time; we did not trou- Pr®tt>' S000,, ... . ....
■bie ; to remove our equipment, so we ! Tuesday. Sept. «9th We have shift- 
sat boxed up. in heavy marching order ed a^am by night, and there is stilt a 
until we crawled into Quebec. The «retch of bleak land in sight, dotted 
steamship Tyrolia was docked along- with fishermen s cottages.. We are in 
side the train and we (the *th. Bat- a^bay, but I forget the name of it. 
talion,) embarked about 9.30 p.m. We Three^or four British Cruisers are an- 
wene directed to our berths and un- chored m sight. We are expecting to 
like, troopships as a rule, we were «art the voyage to-night-at any rate 
treated as passengers—instead of a farewell to Canada concert is ar-

------sleeping in itommo^ks, Wf hâve.-pen- ranged for to-night. The chaçlain
per berths, and the stewards’ wait on gave us a fine fatherly speech in the 
us. We found a capital supper ready reading room-very touching too. He 
for us, consisting of bread and butter, us.to try anc^ realize that we were
jamt real salt water fish and tea. On on active service and should not all
Saturday morning, the 26th. we found come back alive, but to do our duty 
we had left the harbour and pulled out under all circumstances. He also as- 
into the river. We were issued with sured's that when he was not on duty 
leather-soled canvas deck shoes. Sept, ministering to the dying and wounded.
27*h. Sunday, every man was detailed that he hoped to lie with us in the
to his post in case of an alarm being trenches. This is certainly a Bronco
sounded and instructed to roll up contingent. We have a thousand men 
with belt on, ready, to man the boats, on board, a great number of whom 
The food is first class and the stew- are wearing colors for active service, 
ards are kindness itself. They are as- and I think fully 90 per cent, are Old 
sisted by fatigue parties told off daily. Countrymen. I shall write this letter 
We also have to take turns at sentry daily, as events' happen. The order has 
duty, and do regular physical drill gone around to-night to close all port- 
twice a day.. On Sunday evening a boles and cover them with the dark 
steward pointed out the spot where slide. The ship, the rest of the troop- 
the Empress went down and as it was ®rs and the escorts are riding at 
twilight, bitterly cold and snowing a, anchor in utter darkness, 
little the scene can be picthred more Thursday, Sept. 30.—We are still in 
vividly—such a desolate waste of the same place and don t expect to 
water, rolling and lapping unceasing- leave until Saturday now, as the con

tingent is not yet complete. Une "f 
the crew told me quietly not to hold 
any hopes of going to England. .He 
says he thinks we are going straight 
to France, although of course he 
doesn’t know anything definitely as 
the captain is under sealed orders. We 
have been taking lessons to-day in 
semaphore signalli
ing how the war is going. We haven’t 
seen a newspaper since we left Val- 
cartier last Friday, neither have we 
had any mail since the day before we 
left camp. We seem to be cut off 
from all things. The men are all 
looking well and have most wicked ap
petites—nothing like sea air, is there?
We haven’t started the voyage proper 
yet. so I. don’t know how the fellows 
will go on. as regards seasickness. I 
guess it will find- some of the Cana
dians, who don’t know anything of 
steamships or the ocean, except what 
they have read.

Thursday. Oct. 1st—We are still in 
the bay, but there are now 19 trans
ports here, so I expect by to-morrow 
we shall move out. ‘G-’ Co’y is doing 
guard and galley fatigue all day to
morrow. I am on for the galley— 
that’s better than an all night sentry 
go on the upper deck. The weather 
is very cold. We have had one or 
two very slight snows. It may be 
warmer on the other side though.

Friday. Oct. 2nd,—Mail boat coining 
alongside, so will get rid of this and 
.if I get one from you by same boat 
will answer at next port we touch at.
Weather beautiful to-day. All trans
ports now in, so expect to move any 

, time.

. ::56 Include many new and novelty weaves in. 
zibeline, new curl coating, napp and chin
chilla effects, new valours and solid man
nish tweed mixtures. Prices ŒY C’A 
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to.......... «P JLiOU

....... ... - r r

AMD JEFF AS TBÙEY
” HOW^
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Y APPEAR 
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5 dozen Ladies’ Leather Hand Bags, 
strap loop handles, small change 
purse, also mirror. Special at___ I u/L

Mrs John H- Stratford, who has 
.been the guest, of Mrs Cummings Net
tes, leaves to-day for Toronto.

Nr* OPERAHowPr^teSoWe
From Brantford Sizes 

11 v w ÛplîîsRjbut^é Duty

50 in. Diagonal Suitings
5 pieces Wide Wale Suiting, ift deep cut 

twills in a good heavy weight, full range of 
f shades, also Navy' andi Black, i AA

Special............................. ........ .. tpl.UU
I New Roman stripes in Paillette and Mes- 

saline, in new clan plaids, big 
range of colorings.. ^2.50, $2.00, tpXsAéO

T. W. Hawkshaw has returned to
briefhis home in London, after a 

■sojourn with city friends.

The opening meeting for the sea
son of. the: ladies bridge club took 
^lace last evening at the residence of

Leon Washburn, of the noted Mid- 
why Shows ia at present staying, in 
the, city. He is interested in the Sup- 

■rflme Court which sits to-day.
Mrs, L. van, Westrom, of Langley 

Park, is sailing this week to, join her 
husband in Europe. The children will 
spend the winter with their, aunt in 
California. Mrs. van Westrum, sr., 
wilt spend the winter with her son in 
Winnipeg. " ‘ - * ■

r> -■ »■"■?*
If The ladies of the Golf Club had 
their final competition _of the season 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Frank 
Learning, with a splendid 47, won the 
club presented by the professional, 
Frank Lock. For the silver candle
stick, Miss Schell, Miss Dorothy 
Wilkes and Miss Bishop tied with a 51 
and will’ have1 to play off.

i

Ostrich and Marabout 
Neck Pieces,

Men’s and Boys Sweater 
Coate

Stylish MilBneiy
Hundreds of untrimmed: 

shapes, in all the latest styles 
for fall or winter wear, suitable 
for ladies, misses and children.

Ostrich and Marabout Neck
pieces, in Black, White, Natural, 
5 string wide, also combinàtion 
colors of ,Black and-. White, 

Brown and White. Nice pillow

They come in Grey, Wine, 
Fawns, full range of sizes, good 
heavy weight. Prices (PQ fJA 
at $5.00, $4.50, $4.00. «PO.UU

See out* special line

j “ Kitchener.” ’
Lt. Burrows rejoices in the sobri

quet of “Kitchener,” The command, 
when he entered “G” Company’s room 
was, ”’Shun 1 Kitchener!” He smiled:

“Somewhere.”

. i.
One table of Trimmed Mil

linery.muffs to match. Pri- AA
ces $10, $8.00, $7.00, VÜ.UM 79c

-'■-ilat All at Special Prices
1
IPost cards were received by the 

Sergeants. Mess from Col. Sergt. Jack 
Mott and Sergt. E. Hollister, from 
“somewhere” in the Gulf of St. Law
rence. These p. ë’S have been held up 
by- the P. O. for some time.

F Company
Sergt. Meates, the winner of the 

company cup, entertained his com
rades to a coffee fight with sandwich 
ammunition, to increase its deadliness. 
The “bust” was very welcome after 
the outdoor drill, and the sergeant re
ceived thanks accordingly.

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
A most delightful jirogrartime of 

music was préSdwtt4Yy me tiroir of 
St. Andrews church'last-evening at 
Alexandra church, the programme was 
as follows, without discrimination. In 
the Anthem “At Even Ere the Sun 
was set,” the soloists were Miss A. 
Howarth and Mrs. S. P. Davies. Solo, 
“The Recessional” by Kipling (De 
Caven) Mr. John Howarth. "Anthem 
“Lord of Heaven", soloists, Mr. John 
Anderson and Mr. John Howarth. Mr. 
Kenneth Tennant, as organist and Mr. 
S. P. Davies, the leader, are; to be 
congratulated on the splendid and 
•efficient work of their choir.

UXLE-u-m. i- xu 81 *'-y ' 1

Women’s Institute Young People's 
Societies Meet

Burtch Institute.
The Burtch. Women’s Institute held 

their monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. George Moulding, with a large 

The Echo Place Woman’s Institute number present. The meeting was 
was held at the home of Mrs. W. opened in the usual way and after the 
Moyer, Thursday, Oct. 15th. There roll call, Miss Edith Wheeler very ac- 
was a good attendance, with the presi- ceptably rendered a solo, 
dent, Mrs. J. J. Burke, in the chair. Mrs. Jamçs Eadie then gave a

ilf’c. «**» - "«»"« N™*-'
Edmanson was appointed delegate tô W“1C“ proved to be interesting and 
go to Toronto. A trio by Mrs. Mil- helpful. Several business matters 
son, Mrs. Davies and Miss lies was were.brought up before the members 
much enjoyed. A paper on “Cheer- and afterwards Miss Coral Birdsell 

I fulness in the Home,” by Mrs. Grum- "■are a solo whifch was much apprecia- 
mett; a reading,' “The First Thanks- ted by thç ladies present. The serving 
giving,” by Miss J, Edmanson; piano of a dainty lunch by the hostess 
solo by Miss Day; reading by Mrs. the afternoon to its close.
Douglas ; gramaphone selection; pa- The next meeting will be held on 
pers on “How to Make Hallowe’en a Tuesday, Oct. 27th. at the home of 
Jolly Time,” by Mrs. j. McCormick, Mrs. Marquis Myerscough. The pro- 
Mrs. M. Myers and1 Mrs. J. T. Barnes, nramme wil be in charge of Mrs. 
The roll call was answered by good Emerson Campbell and Mrs. A. 
recipes for bread-making. Some of Winters, and the roll call will be 
the ladies brought samples of home- “Favorite Methods of curing meat for 
made candies. The next meeting will winter use,” Contributions of child- 
be held at- the home of Mrs. George ren’s clothes or material to be made 
Hall. Hamilton road, on Nov. 19th. up, are requested in aid of the charit- 
The meeting closed with the national able work the Institute has recently 
anthem. I taken up.

»»»»»+♦■♦■♦ t ♦ + ■»♦♦♦♦»+■♦»♦ t+t$i
Wesley Epworth League held their 

regular weekly meeting last night in 
the school room of the-church:

The program was a very bright and 
interesting one.

Miss Ida Fuller; sang very sweetly 
in her usual capable manner.
« Mr George Wedlake was the speak
er of the evening. His subject was 
"Success in Life.” He pointed out 
some of the roads in life and which 
was the best to follow, which he said 
was to follow Christ.

The meeting was then brought to a 
close by singing a hymn, and conclud
ed one of the brightest meetings of 
the league.

:: Music and
Drama i;■<r
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AT THE COLONIAL
Of special, interest, during this time 

of the great European war, are the 
pictures at the cosy Colonial Theatre. 
They deal with the greatest of all hu
man war lords, Napoleon Bonaparte. 
The pictures are a revelation, and 
takes the career of the great Emperor 
from his birth in Corsica to his death 
in St. Helena. The scenes of his life, 
his magnificent victories and his sole 
defeat are all brilliantly depicted on 
the grounds of the actual occurrence. 
The picture is one which should not 
be missed by all interested in the 
strategy of warfare, for if ever a stra- 
tigest of war existed, it- was Napoleon. 
Besides his many, doings among men, 
the passionate order of his nature is 
also revealed in an excellent manner. 
There are five splendid reels of this 
famous production,

The last of the Lucille Love series 
is now being, shown and it completes 
the story of this pretty girl and her 
adventures. This series has been very 
popular. Adding to the attraction is 
a comedy, The Circus, which is a roar 
of laughter from start to finish.

To complete a fine bill there is a 
short little photo film, full of interest, 
The Masked Rider.

«MITT AND JEFF
ON ANNUAL VISIT

Real Mirth Provoking Play Will 
Be- at the Grand Next 

Monday.
FIGHT IN BLACK SEA 

LONDON, Qct. 20.—A despatch 
from. Copenhagen to the Central News 
saye: “The Berliner Tageblatt pub
lishes a telegram from Bucharest say
ing- that evidently a big Rusaian-Turk- 
ish naval battle has taken place in the

À TrueTonic Once- again the merrymaking “Mutt 
& Jeff”" will be with us. The season of 
laughter is about to begin. “Mutt 
h Jeff in Mexico” in a brand new dress 
come to the Grand next Monday, Oc
tober 26 with a bigger and a better 
show than has ever appeared before 
undet the well known- title. Giving 
“Mutt and Jeff” a. new and superior 
production each successive year is an 
act of diplomacy on the part of. Gus 
Hill. Bud Fisher’s eccentric characters 
can live for a century or they can die 
as dead as a door nail in sixty days, 
if allowed to do so, but. it is decidedly 
to the interest of both Bud, Fisher and 
Gus Hill to see them live for years 
innumerable, which they will do as 
long as Fisher is able to furnish new 
“dope” and up to the minute comedy 
situations, and as long as Gus Hill 
furnishes a new and acceptable vehi
cle for their stage work.

in one that assists Nature. 
ftpjriilnr and natural action of 
thestomach. liver* lddaeysand 
bowels will keep you well and 
fitiandthisactionispromotedby

Sea, Exceedingly heavy firing 
a considerable time, is report-lasting 

eu.”ng. I am wonder-
•* f *

BEECHAM’S

>+*+44»tT4»MM F:»»»*Bring Us These 
Mesdable Articles !

Obituary
4-44 4 Work at 

Lome Bridge
Lite Mrs, Darnel Woolams.

The mai y Mentis - of Mrs.. Daniel 
Woolams will learn with regret that 
she passed to the Great Beyond Sun
day morning. She was well known, 
being highly revered for her many en
dearing graces. The late Mrs. Wool
ams was in her 75th. year and passed 
away at the residence of her daughter 
at 220 Chatham street. For twenty- 
five years has Mrs, Woolams gather
ed ■around her a large circle of city 
friends and those who mourn her loss 
will be numerous indeed.

There are six. children who have 
sustained the loss of a good and lov
ing mother. They are Alderman 
George Woolams and William, both 
ofthis city, and Mrs. Davis of Guelph, 
Mr. Pelton of Falkland, Mrs. Carson 
of this city and' Mrs. Sovereign, at 
whose home death took place.

The deceased was a member of 
Wellington St. Methodist Church, be
ing- connected therewith for some 
twenty-five years.

The funeral will take place to Mount 
Hope cemetery to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. 
from the residence on Chatham street.

I Bring, us those mendable

f We are still promising, good 
I work and giving it 
I Still getting things done “on

Wfc suppose you often want 
a quick job done.
Sometimes you say, “Where 
■fcptt I take these glasses to 
be fixed? I don’t want to go 
without them a minute long- 

i cr than I have to.”
Base’s your answer—

; Bring them to us.

The city end of Lome Bridge is 
now almost unrecognizable as the old 
place that if once was! The approach 
has been altered,, the" grade changed, 
and the whole is vastly improved. On 
each, side of this end of the bridge 
two- fine grades- reach from the banks 
of the river, and a new road has been 
constructed from- Water street to- the 
foot of the bridge as it rests upon 
Jubilee Terrace, The track now runs 
along almost to the ice house, and 
upon, this line trucks are now plying.

The iron framework for the con-* 
struction of a, lesser bridge to span 
from the old original to. the earth 
across the cutting has arrived; and 
within a few days it will bie erected. 
The wooden construction now doing 
duty wilt be taken down and the iron 
substituted. So expeditiously is this 
to be carried - out that there will be 
very slight inconvenience, if any, to 
traffic. The whole work in connection 
with, the bridge is on a speedy way to 
completion. The engineers are confi- 

A movement is on foot to secure dent that the ironwork will' cause no 
small- farms in Ontario for Belgians delay and that its erection will only 
who wish to emigrate to. this coun- be a matter- of hours, The* regard 

r. everything as entirely satisfactory. •

Yours ever, iBOB.

DESTROYED BY JARS 
TOKlO, Oct. ao—It was announced 

officially in Tokio to-day that the Ger
man torpedo boat “S90” which escap
ed from Tsing Tan under cover of 
darkness, has been found aground and 
destroyed by the Japanese, at~$ point 
sixty miles south of Kiao Chow Bay.

■'
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NEWMAN & SONS
Man’Fg Jewelers

ROtBORNE ST,
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$67 GONE
-r-

Every Canadian consumed, during 1913, approximately 
$67.54 worth of i 
see* sixty-seven dollars of Canadian money to enrich some 

Ty to keep foreign workmen employed.

It does not seem so much, but it makes the gigantic total Of 
$675,428,168. The value of aU goods “Made in Canada" is less than 
double this. Of these imports 65% come from the United States, yet by 
every condition of nature we are just as well equipped to manufacture 
many of these goods as our neighbour—and we do.

If only 25% of this 675 million doUacs’ worth of goods were pro
duced in Canada, that production would give employment to 62,500 
workmen, sufficient with their families and. dependents to support 250,- 
0ÛÛ people, to populate a city larger thin Winnipeg, or to 
cities the size of Guelph, Moncton, Brandon, or New Westminster.

By purchasing only goods “ Made in Canada" you can help to. 
keep, a good share of this 675 million dollars at home, you can 
about a greater prosperity than Canada has ever known.

Canadian thereby

I I

>

Keep Yaw $67 for Canada — Buy “Made in »
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Blanket and Comfort» Sale M 
Continues for the Next 15 Days
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